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from the dean…

Greetings:

Attending our Mini-Convention in January was a
worthwhile experience.
There was much interest in Mr. Thomashower’s
presentation. I know that even though I wasn’t there!
Being in charge of lunch, I was on the phone with our
caterer, frantically trying to find out why lunch had not
been delivered on time. It showed up about a half hour
late. Fortunately for me, the session ended up being
longer than scheduled because there were many
questions people wanted to ask. Consequently, I had just
enough time to get the wraps and salads onto the serving
table. A close call!
I would like to thank Mr. Thomashower, who took the
time to attend the mini-convention. I would also like to
thank the presenters: Meredith Baker, Henry DeVries,
Steve Frank, Ray Henderson, Matthew Koraus and Jim
Millen. All of our presenters are members of the Nassau
Chapter, although for some of them, Nassau is their dual
chapter membership. Also, I would like to thank the
musicians who participated in Matthew’s presentation:
Debra Koraus, Natalie Kress and Rodger Lee.
We have three exciting events coming up. If you know
any young musicians (or musicians of any age, for that
matter) who might enjoy an introduction to the organ,
invite them to attend our session on Sunday, March 4th.
We also have exciting events scheduled on April 15 and
April 29. These events are described elsewhere in this
newsletter. Please mark your calendars and plan to
attend.

- Elizabeth Bailey

Lawrence Tremsky, MMus
larrytrem@yahoo.com
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Invite an organist/choir director friend to join the
Guild. We’ll be happy to send them information.

Chapter Calendar
Highlights
MARCH
Organ Expo: Pipes,
Pedals and Pizza
Sun., March 4 at 3:00 p.m.
St. John’s Church,
Cold Spring Harbor
This is a great chance to
introduce people to the pipe
organ, especially young
people.
APRIL
Silent Movie: Sparrows
Sat., April 7 at 7:00 p.m.
Chaminade High School,
Darby Auditorium
LI Choral Society:
Carmina Burana and
Organ Crawl
Sun., April 15 at 4:00 p.m.
St. Anthony’s High School
Huntington
Members Recital
Sun., April 29 at 3:00 p.m.
Garden City Community
Church
The recital will be followed
by a reception with
recognition of both past
dean and past secretary,
and installation of new
chapter officers.
JUNE
Pennsylvania Youth
Chorale
Sat., June 2 at 7:45 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church
Hicksville

MARCH

$20, general admission, $10 for Nassau AGO
members. Full write-up and photos about this event
on p. 4.

Organ Expo: Pipes, Pedals and Pizza, cosponsored with Suffolk AGO Chapter
Sunday, March 4th, 3:00 p.m.
St. John’s Episcopal Church, Cold Spring Harbor
This is a great chance to introduce people to the pipe
organ, especially young people. Please encourage the
parents of children you think might be interested in
learning about and exploring the possibilities of the
pipe organ to bring them to this event. Following the
playing of the scheduled young performers, the
console will be open to anyone else who wishes to
play. Please RSVP to Chris Cusumano, 631-2714635, or chapelcus@optonline.net. The afternoon
will conclude with pizza and soft drinks for all.
(Flyer for copying and posting attached.)

Members Recital
Sunday, April 29, 3:00 p.m.
Garden City Community Church
245 Stewart Ave, Garden City
Members scheduled to perform are Meredith Baker,
Frank Crosio, Henry DeVries and Michael Haigler.
The recital will be followed by a reception with
recognition of both Henry DeVries, past Dean, and
David Schmidt, past Secretary, and the installation of
new chapter officers.
JUNE
Pennsylvania Youth Chorale
Saturday, June 2, 7:45 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church, Hicksville
Free. You are welcome to attend the Saturday
morning rehearsal to observe.

APRIL
Silent Movie: Sparrows
Sunday, April 7, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
Chaminade High School, Darby Auditorium
Corner of Saville and Jackson, Mineola, NY 11501
NYTOS & AGO $10, General admission $12,
Seniors $10, and 13-18 year-old for $5.

- Reviews and Comments on Recent
Chapter Events –
Long Island AGO Mini-Convention
January 15th, 2018

This will be a screening of Sparrows, a hit perfect for
around Easter. It stars Mary Pickford – and the film
was produced by her as well. The title refers to the
eponymous birds – all of whom are counted by the
Lord – and who symbolise the children in the story.

This very fine mini-convention, co-sponsored by the
Nassau, Queens, and Suffolk Chapters of the AGO,
was attended by over 30 members and was held at the
Community Church of Douglaston. After registration
and coffee, at 10:00 a.m. everyone gathered in the
Sanctuary for a welcome by Elizabeth Bailey
followed by the opening event--a short hymn sing of
three robust hymns led by Henry DeVries.

Pickford (26 at the filming) makes a very convincing
young orphan girl (guardian for the little children) on
a “baby farm”. Deep in the gator-infested swamps.
The “farm” is cruelly run by a “Simon-Legree-type”
dirtbag who sells the babies to both regular folks and
to those who want to profit from child labor.
Needless to say, good triumphs in the end despite the
flashing teeth of the swamp gators.
Bernie Anderson Jr. will be at the console of
Chaminade’s 3/15 theatre pipe organ - improvising
for the entire session on themes he has either created
or researched.
- Bro. Rob Lahey
Long Island Choral Society:
Carmina Burana and Organ Crawl
Saturday, April 15, 4:00 p.m.
St. Anthony’s High School Chapel
275 Wolf Hill Rd, South Huntington NY

From 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. the attendees had a choice
of two different workshops: “The (In)famous
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Lefebure-Wely: His Life and Works” led by
Raymond Henderson, or “Choral Conducting and
Warm-ups” led by Meredith Baker.

Organ” which was presented by Matthew Koraus and
featured three other superb instrumentalists: trumpet,
flute and violin. Each instrument was showcased and
then pieces arranged by Matthew for that instrument
and organ were performed. The closing piece, the
final movement of Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto #2–
again arranged by Matthew–was absolutely glorious,
being played by these four virtuoso musicians, and
was a fitting close to this fine day. Everyone was
very appreciative of these superb artists’ sublime
music-making. What a treat!

From 11:10 a.m. – 12:25 p.m. everyone met back in
the Sanctuary to hear the
presentation on the FTC
Rulings Concerning the
AGO by National AGO
Executive Director and
Anti-Trust Officer James
E. Thomashower. The
FTC rulings are of great
importance to every
AGO member; everyone
listened intently and the
discussion and questions
after the presentation
were lively.
Mr. Thomashower said
that there is an article on
this subject in the February TAO.

Many, many thanks to all who helped to make this
very worthwhile and enjoyable mini-convention
possible!
- Carol Dort

After a delicious catered
lunch, for the first afternoon
session one could choose
between two presentations:
“At-Home Organ Systems”
with Steven Frank or a
“Youth Choral Reading
Session–Music
for the
Church Year” led by Jim
Millen. All the workshops,
both morning and afternoon,
were very interesting and
stimulating.

Other Musical Events

Please let us know of your upcoming event. We’ll
print it in this space. Email: den.collins@verizon.net
Choral Evensong for Lent
Sunday, March 4th at 4:00 p.m.
Cathedral of the Incarnation
36 Cathedral Ave., Garden City
This Evensong for the Third Sunday in Lent includes the
Second Service by William Byrd, and the Preces &
Responses by William Ayleward.
Lenten Taize Service
Wednesday, March 7th at 7:30 p.m.
St. Joseph Church, 130 Fifth Street, Garden City NY

For the final session, everyone met in the Sanctuary
for a wonderful forum and recital on “Collaborative

Organ Recital: Virginius Barkauskas
Sunday, March 11, at 4:00 p.m.
Cathedral of the Incarnation
36 Cathedral Ave., Garden City
General $20; Seniors $10; Students & Children Free.
Virginius Barkauskas is a concert organist and serves as the
Director of Music at St. Elizabeth of Hungary Roman
Catholic Church in Melville. Born in Lithuania, Barkauskas
completed a Master of Arts in Music and Liturgy with an
emphasis on organ at St. Joseph's College in Rensselaer,
Indiana. He also studied organ and piano performance at
the Lithuanian National Academy of Music in Vilnius. He
has performed widely through the U.S. and Europe, and his
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concert here three years ago was well-received by the many
who attended. By chance, the concert date is also the 28th
anniversary of the Lithuanian independence from the
former Soviet Union. (Editor’s note: Virginius is a
member of our neighboring AGO chapter, Suffolk.)

1. The Casavant instrument in the chapel at
St. Anthony's High School, South Huntington, NY:
Casavant Frères, Limitée
St. Hyacinthe, Québec, Canada – Opus 3130 (1972)
Mechanical key and stop action
1 manual, 6 stops, 8 ranks

Choral Concert:
eVoco Voice Collective In Remembrance
Sunday, March 18th at 4:00 p.m.
Cathedral of the Incarnation
36 Cathedral Ave., Garden City
Suggested donation: $25 general seating, $15 seniors,
students & children admitted free.
Advance tickets at a discounted rate are available at
eVoco’s website: www.evoco.vc/concerts
The eVoco Voice Collective is an award winning collection
of singers of the highest musical, technical, and expressive
abilities whose shared mission is to invite listeners into the
extraordinary experience of singing, together. As passionate
advocates for excellence in the choral & vocal art, they
present evocative concerts and recitals of the highest
caliber, summoning the power of the empathetic
imagination to remind us of our shared human experiences.
This program is titled In Remembrance and will feature the
Requiem of Herbert Howells, as well as Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot by Tarik O’Regan, Canticum Calamitatis
Maritimae (Mantyjarvi), Good Night, Dear Heart by Dan
Forrest, Song for Athene by John Tavener), and a setting of
the Spiritual Soon ah-will be done (arr. Dawson).

In the early 1970s, The Cathedral of Saint John the
Divine, NYC desired a portable organ that could be
easily moved to any location on the nave floor. Such
an organ was
designed by James
Litton with Th.
Kuhn Orgelbau of
Männedorf,
Switzerland, but
was actually built
by Casavant Frères
of St. Hyacinthe,
Québec. All of the
manual stops were
contained in a
plain oak case,
behind which was
Figure 1: Casavant Frères Organ, Op.
3130 (1971) in the Cathedral of St. John
the Pedal Bourdon.
the Divine - New York City (photo: Steven
Horizontal levers
E. Lawson)
under
the
keyboard controlled the manual stops while the pedal
Bourdon and coupler were activated by hitch-down
foot pedals. Although the factory specifications are
dated March 12, 1971, documentation inside the
organ stated that it was built in March 1972.

Long Island Choral Society
Carmina Burana and Organ Crawl

In 2009, following the reopening of the cleaned and
restored cathedral, the organ was relocated to the
north choir aisle.

Members of the Nassau Chapter of the AGO are
cordially invited to attend the LICS performance of
Carl Orff’s “Carmina Burana” on 15 April at 4 pm, in
the Chapel at St Anthony’s High School, Huntington.

In 2010, the organ was
sold and moved to the
chapel of St. Anthony's
Roman Catholic High
School
in
South
Huntington, L.I.

Meredith E Baker, ChM, FAGO, has been a Nassau
Chapter Member since 1969, Dean during the 50th
anniversary of this Chapter, and about to be sworn in
as Sub-Dean this season. She is looking forward to
celebrating her 40th season as conductor of LICS in
2019.

Alfred (Biff) Buttler,
who took care of the
organs Meredith played
while at Manhasset,
Cold Spring Harbor, Figure 2: The portative in the Chapel
and Great Neck, was at St Anthony’s High School.
“instrumental” in getting both organs to St
Anthony’s. He will be with us on the 15th, to discuss
any aspects that our members desire.

A special AGO ticket price of $10 will be available to
members in good standing. See the LICS flyer
(included at the end of this Pipeline) for more
information, or check out www.LICS.org for
directions, etc.
There will be a special ORGAN CRAWL for AGO
members following the performance – 2 ORGANS:
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Job Opportunities

2. The Allen GW IV in the auditorium at St.
Anthony’s HS: 4 manuals 33 ranks - digital with a
compliment of 32
speakers.
The
organ
was
originally installed in a
mega
church
in
Rancho Cordova CA
where it was seldom
used
(replaced
in
services by Broadwaylike productions).
It was moved to St.
Anthony's HS in 2017
and made its debut for faculty and students in
September 2017.

All previously posted job opportunities have been
filled.

For Sale: Three octaves of Malmark Handbells (C4C7) in excellent condition. Purchased in 1979 and
used approx. 10 times yearly. Original receipts
available. All clapper actions work well, and there
are no cracked handles. 37 bells in four carrying
cases: $7500 plus shipping ($10,545 if purchased
new through Malmark).
Contact: Michael Wustrow, TD7641@gmail.com.

Figure 3: The Allen in the Auditorium.

– Chapter Information –
Have you renewed your membership? Not all, but
most memberships, are up for renewal in July. If you
are not sure and have not received a reminder please
go online to ONCARD to check. Also, please,
please, make sure your information such as address,
phone number(s), church position(s) substitute
information are all correct. This is the information we
use to make up our Chapter Directory.
Please make the following updates in your chapter
directory:
We welcome new member:
Steven Kaplan
slkmusic@optonline.net
Updated contact information for current members:
Paula Berardinelli
chopschops@verizon.net - Replace the old one.
Theresa Mary Bissex
theresamarybissex@gmail.com - Replace the
old one.
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AGO PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTERS
PROVIDE YOUTH AND ADULTS
WITH OPPORTUNITIES FOR
INTENSIVE STUDY OF
THE KING OF INSTRUMENTS

information and instruction for adult keyboard
musicians interested in improving their serviceplaying skills. Participants will be introduced to basic
organ skills through private instruction and classes.
The weeklong experience will lead to greater
confidence and competence at the organ.

Six Summer Programs for Teenagers and Adults
Celebrate the Thirtieth Anniversary of the POE
Program Supported by Organ Builders and the
National Endowment for the Arts

Generous funding from the Associated Pipe Organ
Builders of America (APOBA), the American Institute
of Organbuilders (AIO), the Jordan Organ
Endowment, and the National Endowment for the
Arts will support these summer educational
programs from coast to coast. “The AGO and
APOBA have enjoyed a mutually beneficial
relationship since 1975,” declared AGO Executive
Director James Thomashower. “Likewise, the AIO
has been active in supporting the Guild’s educational
programs, beginning with their partnership in Pulling
Out All the Stops, a video produced jointly in 1996 by
the AGO, AIO, APOBA, the Organ Historical Society,
and the American Theater Organ Society and aired
on PBS. In addition, we are delighted to have
received support from the Jordan Organ Endowment
at Columbus State University for our POE program,
as well as a grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts supporting our educational activities this
year.”
In addition to the POE and POE+ programs, but not
offered in 2018, is a POE (Advanced) that provides
intermediate to advanced classes in areas such as
organ literature, history, pipe organ construction and
design, music theory, improvisation, conducting, and
service playing for students who have achieved a
high level of success in organ study. Also, there is a
POE (Technical) designed for students who are
interested in learning the art and craft of organ
building. The event is hosted in the workshop of an
organ builder working in cooperation with a local
AGO chapter. ■

NEW YORK CITY—The American Guild of Organists
(AGO) is proud to announce five PIPE ORGAN
ENCOUNTERS (POEs) for students aged 13–18,
and one POE+ for adults in 2018. Complete contact
information for each weeklong Pipe Organ Encounter
can be found in The American Organist Magazine
and online at www.agohq.org/education/poe. The
summer schedule follows:
POE (for ages 13–18)
June 17–22 Phoenix, Ariz.
June 24–29 Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minn.
July 8–13 Philadelphia, Penn.
July 16–21 Los Angeles, Calif.
July 22–27 Deland, Fla.
POE+ (for adults)
June 17–22 Rockford, Ill.
The PIPE ORGAN ENCOUNTER (POE) is an
introduction to the pipe organ through instruction in
organ playing, repertoire, history, design, and
construction. These regional summer music camps
for teenage students provide private and group
instruction in service playing and solo repertoire,
opportunities to learn about the musical heritage of
various religious denominations, and a chance for
young musicians to meet others with similar
interests. Piano or organ proficiency ranging from
intermediate to advanced is required. Scholarship
assistance is available.

POE site locations are selected by the AGO
Committee on Pipe Organ Encounters and approved
by the AGO National Council. Applications for 2019
are available from AGO National Headquarters and
online at www.agohq.org.

The POE+ is a summer program filled with practical
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ORGAN EXPO
"Pedals, Pipes and Pizza"
A presentation for children of all ages about
the pipe organ
(adults welcome too!)

Sunday, March 4th, 2018
at 3:00 pm
Where: St. John's Episcopal Church
1670 Route 25A
Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724

Includes:
· demonstration of the Casavant Pipe
Organ and various sounds that it can
make
· individual hands-on exploration of
the instrument
· pizza and other refreshments
· information about local organ
scholarships and lessons

Free Admission!
7
RSVP to Christopher Cusumano
at (631) 271-4635
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